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FEATURED THIS
MONTH !

Angling Club  6

Football Netball  8

Vale Ian  13

Gardening Club  14

Paul Fleckney

AUTUMN IN CLUNES

Cooler nights are here, which means that Booktown can't be far away! Make sure to join in the
action on Saturday 30 April and Sunday 1 May for our first full-feature Booktown festival in
three years. Autumn also marks the beginning of the football and netball season - turn to page 8
for all the details and go Maggies! As winter approaches and cost of living continues to rise,
now is a good time to check in with your friends, family and neighbours to make sure they have
everything they need to stay warm and safe in the colder months. Be kind and stay well.

Clunes Angling Club - Clean up Australia Day. See page 6. Photo supplied.
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A market, a truck show, a long weekend with
perfect weather, and a very big crowd of locals and
visitors descended on Clunes on Sunday 13th. A
strong line up of market stalls, music by the Crazy
Antz, historic vehicles at the Showgrounds, and a
great atmosphere prevailed all morning throughout
Clunes.

The wood raffle was sold out with tremendous
support and the lucky winner was Jack Schafer from
Carisbrook with number 130 drawn by local stall
holder Yolanda from Yolanda's Biscuits and Cakes.

For the first time in Clunes, "The Mary Gardens", a
local duo from Ballarat, will provide the music for
April. We will also welcome a new stall holder,
Cocoa Rhapsody, with their range of quality
chocolate. Let's hope that the weather remains
perfect again for our next market on 10th April, 9am
- 1pm.

MARKET UPDATE
Chris Culvenor Submissions welcome. Please send

articles to the email address below.
Submit text as Word or Pages files
only. Submit photos and ads as .jpg
or .png files. No PDFs.

All material to reach the CTDA by
the 15th day of the month.

Editor: Paul Fleckney
Layout & design: Kim McClelland
Advertising: Jason Judd
Distribution: Megan Jones
Produced by Clunes Tourist and
Development Association.

Email: newsletter@clunes.org

Opinions expressed do not
necessarily reflect those of the
CTDA, its individual members, or its
associates.

Display ads are available to
community groups at half
commercial rates. All advertising to
be paid in advance of publication.
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WHAT'S ON APRIL 
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When you shop at BOOM Clunes it's a good
experience for everyone.

Unique Offerings inside a Historic Beauty
When Clunes Neighbourhood House
established BOOM Clunes nearly a year ago,
our intention was to build a business that
added to Clunes' capacity to boom despite the
difficulties of the pandemic. Diverse income
streams were an important part of the model
and establishing a retail shop underneath our
Co-Working Space was integral - on multiple
levels.

Clunes Experience
Our shop is open Thursday to Monday from
10am til 3pm and provides visitors to Clunes
with more than just a shopping experience.  
 Located within the historic State Bank
building, the shop has an ambiance that takes
people back to Clunes' heady gold rush days -
not to mention a product range that is uniquely
Clunes. 

Whether you're looking for a good book to
read while you're visiting our Booktown, a
memory of your trip here, or if you are local,
something to send to a friend that shows them
why you'll never leave Clunes (lol!) - there is a
little 'taste' of Clunes that you can always take
away with you when you shop at BOOM.

FEEL GOOD EXPERIENCE
FOR ALL
BOOM Clunes

Every $ Spent is Returned to the
Community.
BOOM Clunes is a social enterprise that is
based on circular economy thinking. The
products we sell in the shop are often local,
supporting local creatives and entrepreneurs
who are seeking to build their own
businesses. Last year alone, we returned
nearly $25,000 to these suppliers through
sales in our store. But this is not the only
way the dollars you spend in our shop
return to the community. 

Every $ raised in the shop returns to
community programming, helping Clunes
Neighbourhood House roll out a series of
offerings for everyone in our community
from activities to services. 

BOOM Clunes is just one of the ways we
seek to increase our community impact.
Volunteering, smart partnerships and
ingenious (read: turn ourselves in knots and
think creatively) use of resources are
critical too. This grassroots approach is a
long game, but it works. A 2021 survey of
impact compared to funding found Hepburn
Shire Neighbourhood Houses increased
their impact eight-fold through these sorts
of endeavours: delivering nearly $300
worth of value to community every hour. 

So, when you shop at BOOM, it's hard not
to enjoy your purchase when you know that
kind of return is involved!!! Interested in
knowing more about BOOM? Visit
www.boomclunes.org.
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On Saturday 19th March members from the
Clunes Angling Club, Creswick Angling Club
and the Ballarat FlyFishers Club met at
Tullaroop Reservoir to conduct the annual
Ballarat District Angling Association’s “Clean
Up Australia” activity. Tullaroop is one of the
region’s best performing fisheries and has
experienced a significant increase in angler
activity over the past couple of years. As such,
the BDAA thought it appropriate to focus our
clean up day around this fishery.

CLUNES ANGLING CLUB

Chris Doody

While it’s been a couple of years since we’ve
had the event at Tullaroop, we were pleased to
see very little litter collected from
Connors/Lloyds Lanes, the Picnic area,
Galloways Road and the Bucknall Church
areas. The majority of the rubbish collected
was many years old, with a smattering of fast
food packaging.

From an angling perspective, we were pleased
to see that very little fishing packaging had
been discarded on the foreshore. After the
clean-up, members met at the Picnic area for a
BBQ. Thanks to all members who participated
in the event and hopefully we’ll see more clubs
been part of next year’s event.
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CLUNES FOOTBALL NETBALL
CLUB
Christine Hill & Kath Milne

Netball Coaches 2022

We would like to welcome back Nikol

Featherston into the role of 13A coach. Nikol

is no stranger to the club having played for

many years, and husband Todd playing footy.

We welcome their daughter Tatym into the

U13 side, and know she will be a great

addition to the team. Nikol is eager to coach

the U13s, with great experience coaching

teams in Ballarat for the last couple of years.

With Kath stepping away from coaching this

year, both Nicole Bogers and myself will take

on the role of 15s joint coaches. We can’t wait

to share our experience with the girls.

We also welcome back Matilda Hill into the

role of 17s coach. Matilda has been

successfully coaching at Clunes for a number

of years now and we look forward to her

stepping up to coach the 17s girls.

In the senior coaching roles this year we

welcome Alysha Panozzo, Molly Bedwell,

Tegan Collins and Christine Hill. 

With more than 650 combined senior games

we definitely have experience on our side.

Throw in a couple of League B&F’s, a few

CHNL Premierships, too many club B&F’s and

awards to count, many years of coaching

experience from juniors through to seniors, as

well as fresh ideas from those new to

coaching and we’ve got ourselves a great

coaching team for 2022.

The four of us will work together as a team to

deliver strong on and off court leadership,

provide development paths for our juniors as

well as guide our existing group.

We’re very excited about what we can deliver

as a “coaching panel” and can’t wait to work

with the new and existing players in the 2022

season.

For any questions please call Christine Hill on

0420 780 588.

Football Season 2022

Training is on Thursday nights at the oval:

Under 12 - 430pm to 530pm

Lindsay - 0427 028 556

Under 15 - 5pm to 6pm

With Fev and Chris Mc

0407 515 319

Under 18 - 5pm to 6pm

Luke and Nick

0439 807 711

Seniors - 6pm to 730pm

Head coach - Luke Davidson

Get around them

All welcome

Go Maggies!

https://www.facebook.com/groups/1643424815982184/user/100003764137088/?__cft__[0]=AZUC9k6zNcfWdnAJWyvkhTjGZ59F6ratg9GOwggywwpsKGevGePQEk2aZ-NyE11Adt53KcgkvlOzP-aO3hnj2k_Ruhz7SJ9j3U6vTNbdTGvwGfp8Cj0Hp7nFH5qdiIb_SGBqTxkGPCRbYJppl8-joplb9YfhhbvRSbyNsGwFKJlH9Nw0ZSb21LSiWYy5e8Q59OQ&__tn__=-]K-R
https://www.facebook.com/groups/1643424815982184/user/100002393320660/?__cft__[0]=AZUC9k6zNcfWdnAJWyvkhTjGZ59F6ratg9GOwggywwpsKGevGePQEk2aZ-NyE11Adt53KcgkvlOzP-aO3hnj2k_Ruhz7SJ9j3U6vTNbdTGvwGfp8Cj0Hp7nFH5qdiIb_SGBqTxkGPCRbYJppl8-joplb9YfhhbvRSbyNsGwFKJlH9Nw0ZSb21LSiWYy5e8Q59OQ&__tn__=-]K-R
https://www.facebook.com/groups/1643424815982184/user/100012368946917/?__cft__[0]=AZUC9k6zNcfWdnAJWyvkhTjGZ59F6ratg9GOwggywwpsKGevGePQEk2aZ-NyE11Adt53KcgkvlOzP-aO3hnj2k_Ruhz7SJ9j3U6vTNbdTGvwGfp8Cj0Hp7nFH5qdiIb_SGBqTxkGPCRbYJppl8-joplb9YfhhbvRSbyNsGwFKJlH9Nw0ZSb21LSiWYy5e8Q59OQ&__tn__=-]K-R
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IT'S BACK.... AND ITS BETTER!

The ULTIMATE SOCIAL MEMBERSHIP

� CFNC 500 CLUB �

The Clunes Football Netball Club thanks

you for your support and being a past

member of the best social club in town!

What better way to mingle and meet new

people (and catch up with old friends!)

than on a Saturday afternoon at the local

Football/Netball!

�Imagine being able to show up and....

-not have to pay ground entry �

-not have to buy lunch �

-not have to buy a drink �

-possibly come home with a meat � or fruit

& veggie �� tray, or even a bottle of wine�

-an invite to club social functions including

Presentation Night �

- Unbelievable Value✔ 

- Fantastic Member Prizes✔ 

- Special Guest Speakers✔ 

- Exclusive Dinners✔ 

CFNC membership 2022

Junior netball and football - players $120

which includes warm up top

Seniors netball $200

Football $300

Includes warm up top

This years warm up top features BW

Advisers, Shayne Reese Swimming and

Petstock as major sponsors for CFNC

season 2022

General admission is $140

Player sponsorship -

seniors $500 and juniors $220

‼  Plus a bonus offer for ‘Playing

Members’...

*Combine your Playing (Netball � or

Football �) Membership with a 500 CLUB

Membership and only pay $600!

That’s up to $200 in savings �

Also.... have your business claim your 500

CLUB Membership!! We can easily

provide a Tax Invoice if required (GST

added - please inform us if you/your

company wishes to be invoiced).

Or pay directly into the club's account:

Clunes Football Netball Club

BSB 633 000

Acct # 123691651

Reference: First Initial Surname 500 (e.g.

L Harper 500).

So, do you want to be part of the 500

CLUB? ABSOLUTELY!! Then make contact

and we’ll help you get started.

Luke Harper 0403 482 194

Malcolm Hull 0457 453 037

CFNC 500 CLUB
Kath Milne
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What does it take to age well?
In Clunes, when the Senior Citizens' Club
closed and the building was at risk of being
re-purposed, our community decided ageing
well took attitude. It seemed a bold, even
controversial name when it was chosen. But it
was important because the name demonstrated
intent. The intention to find and support the
right kind of attitude to make ageing well
possible in Clunes. 

What we didn’t know when Attitude – Ageing
Well in Clunes was launched was that others
in Victoria identified attitude as the number
one attribute necessary to age well in a
changing world too. Now we do. 

While Attitude was evolving, a report by the
Commissioner for Senior Victorians (Oct
2020), Ageing Well in a Changing World,
older Victorians identified attitude and seven
other attributes as the key to ageing well.   

Pre-occupied with securing the lease to our
building and getting Attitude up and running,
we used lived experience to guide us. In the
process we unknowingly focused on nearly
every attribute identified in the
Commissioner’s Report [Find the report
online at www.clunesnh.org/attitude].

unprepared for life changing events
isolation and loneliness 
the significance of the digital divide 
few opportunities to meet their interests 
feeling unsafe when out in the community 
practical problems such as: inadequate
parking facilities; inadequate community
transport; loss of mobility; difficulty
navigating service systems to find
support

We’ve used the way we operate, the way we
talk and the visibility of what we are doing to
chip at the barriers that impact on ageing
well. In effect, while we’ve been
implementing Attitude, we’ve also been
nurturing a culture and a language that
tackles, head on, the issues of ageing. 

Barriers to Ageing Well
The Commissioner's Report identified several
important barriers:

Some of these issues and opportunities we
can influence easier than others. Despite
COVID we’ve already had many successes.
In 2021, 1,324 people participated in more
than 168 activities designed to put ageing
well into action. 

But some of the issues of ageing well are
very complex. As we’ve sought to understand
how these important issues impact on ageing
well, we’ve encountered ageism, bureaucracy
and the weight of a system that is struggling.

UNDERSTANDING AGEING
WELL
Attitude - Ageing Well in Clunes

http://www.clunesnh.org/attitude
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Join the Conversation
Ageing is a process that impacts us all. We
don't want it to sneak up on us. Instead we
want to shape what it might mean for each
of us. This means discovering what others
are doing, exploring opportunities and
connections, understanding what we can do
ourselves, where we'll need help and who
might be able to offer that. You can join in
this conversation in two ways. 

1.Read the Commissioner’s report and
register to be part of our conversation at
www.clunesnh.org/attitude (or obtain a
printed copy by calling 53454078). 

2. Put this date in your diary: Friday, 28th
October 2022. Why? Because we're
bringing the conversation to Clunes with a
one-day conference. Register at
www.clunes.org/attitude to find out more! 

STOP PRESS!

Attitude Conversations
Wednesday April 20, 7.30 pm. Free. 
All welcome!
Acclaimed local theatre makers,
Ken Russell and Rebecca Evans, will be
talking about their work and careers.

http://www.clunesnh.org/attitude
http://www.clunes.org/attitude
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FROM THE POLICE DESK
Simon Barker

March Roundup

A matter that has come to my attention is the

increase of graffiti occurring in certain parts

of our town. These actions are a criminal

offence and may result in the offender going

to court. If you suspect persons are loitering

around the town, do not hesitate to call 000

to report suspect behaviour.

In the past month the Clunes Bowling Club

and the swimming pool were broken in to. I

can report that we have interviewed a person

who has been charged and bailed for the

offence of burglary and theft. Apart from this,

there have been no reportable incidents in

Clunes in the past month that required police

involvement, which is pleasing. 

With the long weekend just passing, we had

the Moorabool Highway patrol in our area

over the 3 days, targeting speed, fatigue and

drink/ drug driving. Several infringement

notices were given to motorists who were not

complying with the road rules. 

Call 000 for emergencies or 13 1444 to report

a non-urgent crime if I am unavailable.

Take care of each other.

Simon BARKER

Clunes O.I.C
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WANT TO BE INVOLVED?

Storytelling has always played an important
role in shaping our world, bridging divides,
building connections and binding
communities together. Living and growing in
a Booktown, we don't need to explain the
power of a good story. It’s a given, pumping
through our veins just like love of the land
and country life; and therein lies its enormous
potential for community building.

“Strategy 1B: Nurture understanding and
growth about healthy community and agency
through story telling.” Clunes Neighbourhood
House Strategic Plan.

Storytelling, more now than ever, has the
capacity to tell textured tales about a single
place or experience from multiple
perspectives. Working with experienced
writer Victoria Reeve, Clunes Neighbourhood
House is looking for a team of volunteers
who’d like to work together to shout out
about the activities and experiences to be had
in Clunes. Part marketing, part community
chronicling, this story-telling mash up
promises to be a fun experiment in nurturing
awareness, understanding and growth about
healthy community. All ages welcome. 
Email: co-ordinator@clunesnh.org.

STORYTELLING MASH UP
Lana de Kort, Clunes Neighbourhood House

The board and staff of the Community
Bank Creswick & District and the Clunes
Agency, are saddened by the passing of
our friend and colleague, Ian Flynn. 

As some of you may be aware, as Manager
of the Wendouree Branch of the Bendigo
Bank, Ian was at the forefront of bringing
banking services to our local communities.
He assisted in the establishment of the
Clunes Agency and the Community Bank
Creswick & District. Ian subsequently led
the team as Branch Manager in Creswick
and became a Director for Creswick &
District Financial Services Ltd (holders of
the franchise for the Community Bank
Creswick & District), upon his retirement. 

Not only did Ian provide us with
stewardship and a steady hand as the
leader of our branch, he also extended his
kindness and wisdom to everyone he knew
within our community. Ian was passionate
about the community that he grew up in
and was a member of many local groups
and organisations. He was particularly
fond of golf and enjoyed playing whenever
he could find the time. 

We extend our deepest condolences to his
family and friends. 

VALE IAN
Community Bank 

mailto:co-ordinator@clunesnh.org
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Planting herbs such as coriander, mint

and lemon balm. Keep an eye out for

many other herbs available at your

preferred nursery. For a splash of

colour, how about putting in some

cornflowers, dianthus, pansies, stock,

verbena and lupins? 

Plants feel the need for a feed at this

time of the year. A seaweed based

product or any low environmental

impact liquid fertiliser will do the job.

Remember to try to apply to the soil

earlier in the day following dilution as

recommended on the packaging. Your

plant will be very happy and thank you

by growing strongly.

Weeding is an ongoing necessity, it

keeps your other plants happier by

reducing competition for nutrients and

has the added bonus of keeping your

garden looking lovely!

(Ref: Sustainable Gardening Australia

website: www.sgaonline.org.au)

Rug up and enjoy all that your autumn

garden has to offer! 

CLUNES GARDENING CLUB
Sue McVeigh

Topping up the mulch on veggie patches,

to a depth of about 7cms, keeping clear

of plant stems, especially for any young

seedlings you may have planted

Popping in some Chinese cabbage,

spinach, rocket, broccoli, spring onions,

silver-beet, onions, leeks, lettuce and, of

course, carrots!   

How nice it has been, once again, to be able

to meet together with like-minded (gardener

types) people, and continue to learn and

share information we can apply to our own

gardens.  

In March, 15 members visited Bell’s

Watergardens in Bald Hills, to learn about

how to set up environmentally safe yet

beautiful ponds in our gardens. Not just for

fish to swim in, but for us humans to share

when we use said pond for a cooling dip in

the hotter weather. Yes, the resident fish do

not mind at all, and just swim off to a quiet

little nook, until the humans are finished. Who

would have thought!! Of course, there are

very specific ways to enable this to remain

sustainable, in terms of the particular types of

filtration system and oxygenation of the

water, and the sand, pebbles, rocks and

plants that are used. We enjoyed the

opportunity very much and would certainly

recommend a visit and a chat with

technician/ owner, Richard, who was

amazingly informative and has a great casual

manner!

So what does April hold for looking after our

gardens? You may want to think about:
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Departures
Spike Jones served his final drink at the bar at
the end of February. No-one is quite sure when
Spike first took on the role, but safe to say, it
was a long time ago. As is normal in these
circumstances, you don’t fully appreciate the
role of contributors like Spike until they’re not
there. NOW we know!

Coming Events

Pennant. The Ballarat District Golf
Association’s pennant competition will be held
in April. Our team was unsuccessful last year,
after a string of victories in preceding years.
This year, we are the hunters again, and hungry
to add to our strong record.

We play a regular comp. every Wednesday and
Sunday, and an evening, social event on
Thursday evenings with a chook from Clunes
IGA on the line. Afterwards, a bit of socialising
in the club house and on Thursdays, a light
supper and the chance to pick up a meat tray
(from Long View Farm & Meats) and a bottle of
red (Criterion restaurant). Tee off between
4:00pm and 5:00pm.

You can follow events at the Club on Facebook.

CLUNES GOLF CLUB
Brendon Butler

Our regular Wednesday and Sunday
competitions continue without disruption,
although we’ve had to cancel a couple of our
Thursday evening Chicken Runs due to adverse
weather: golfers are pretty single-minded, but
even we know that standing in the middle of a
fairway waving a lightning rod about in a
thunderstorm is unwise. The course is
responding to extended dry periods and
occasional rain events and changes from firm
to soft accordingly. It is almost like playing a
different course each week.

Recent Events
This year's monthly medallists so far are Dean
Marshall, Lawrie Lees & Ian Rowland (twice).

2022 Singles Championship. The qualifiers
for the Club’s Singles Championship have
been decided – as an indication of the quality
of the field, the highest qualifying score was
74. They are: Lawrie Lees; Les Lockie; Dean
Marshall; Martin Nichols; Don Robinson;
Graeme Rowland; Ian Rowland; and Kevin
Steart. In the first of the semi-finals, Lawrie
Lees, Martin Nichols and Graeme Rowland
were eliminated after close contests, two of the
games going to three-hole play-offs.

2022 Pairs Championship. Qualifying rounds
for the Club’s Pairs 4BBB Championship have
been completed, with the final field settled as:
Ray Skinner/Don Robinson; Andrew Cox/Rob
Dean; Ian Rowland/Dean Marshall; Kevin
Steart/Lawrie Lees.
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Community Groups
All Nations Masonic Lodge First Tuesday of the month, except January. New members most welcome. Contact
Secretary: Martin Jones, 0418 103 722 or martin.jones2@bigpond.com
 
Anglican Church St Paul’s, Templeton St. Worship: Eucharist for all ages 10am on 1st & 3rd Sundays, followed
by bring & share lunch. All welcome. Enq.: Father Chris Keast Home: 5332 4723 Mobile: 0427 911 792 Email:
ckeast@ballaratanglican.org.au for baptisms, weddings & funerals. 
 
Art Attack / Circus Primary school students from 3:30pm - 5pm and Secondary school students 5pm - 7pm
Tuesday afternoons at Clunes Football / Netball Club during school terms.  Call 5345 4078. 
 
Clunes & District Agricultural Society Meet 8pm on 3rd Thur of month from Feb - Oct. Nov meet Thur before
Show & Thur after. President: Jenny Redpath Ph. 0400 613 153; Secretary: Gayle Wrigley Ph. 0400 907 506;
Homecrafts: Julie Spittle 5343 4201. Website: www.clunesshow.com.au.
 
Clunes & District Young Farmers Meetings every 2nd Tues, 7.30pm at the Young Farmers club rooms at Show
Grounds. A friendly, social environment for anyone aged 16-30. Contact: Jenny 0400 613 153. 
 
Clunes Angling Club All welcome. Meet on the first Monday each month 7.30pm, old SMB building.
 
Clunes Artists' Group Meet 1st Saturday of the month starting 10.30am and every Thursday at 12.30pm as a
working group. Venue: Attitude, 25 Fraser St. Enquiries: Marlene 0409 355 857.
 
Clunes Bowling Club Social Bowls every Friday, 6pm arrival for a 6:30pm start. Contact Josh Polson 0417 300
969 or polsy1031@yahoo.com.au.

Clunes Book Club Enq.: Karen: 5345 3703. Meets 7:30pm on the 3rd Mon of the month at the Bowling Club.
 
Clunes Crafternoon Mondays Meets 4th Monday of the month at the Clunes Neighbourhood House 12-3pm
BYO lunch + craft projects, all crafts + kids welcome.
 
Clunes Field & Game Enq.: Eric 5345 3571.
 
Clunes Football & Netball Club President Brendan Sheehan 0418 348 090, clunesmagpies@gmail.com.
 
Clunes Free Lending Library Meetings held 4th Thursday of each month at 7.30pm. Enq.: Graeme Johnstone
(Chairman of the Committee) 0427 534 532 or via e-mail at thedukesbb@bigpond.com.
 
Clunes Garden Club Meet on the first Mon of the month at 10.15am at Attitude. Outing days meet at 9.15am.
For info, please contact Secretary Susan McVeigh 0400 557 434 or President Deirdre Krausgrill 0425 707 972.
 
Clunes Golf Club Inc Ph: 5345 3499. Contact Ray Skinner 0428 056 509 or Lawrie Lees 5345 3034. Course 18
holes, sandscrapes, par 70, all year round play. Non members $10 green fees for 18 holes. $5 with Member.
Under 16 free. Visitors welcome on Sunday/Wednesday competition days. 

Clunes Landcare and Waterways Group New members always welcome. Contact: Chris O’Donnell 0408 034
017 or cluneslandcare@gmail.com for information. 
 
Clunes Library at The Warehouse-Clunes, 36 Fraser St (next to Collins Place). Open Mon, Wed, Thu, Fri 10am-
5pm, Sat 10am-1pm. Closed Tue & Sun. Ph: 5345 3359. 

http://clunesmagpies.gmail.com/
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Community Groups
Clunes Men’s Shed Open 10am-12pm Mon, Wed & Fri at the Community Gardens, 18 Alliance St. A safe and
friendly space for men to meet in a workshop setting. Enq.: Peter Chandler 0438 222 095. 

Clunes Museum Seeking volunteers to help catalogue the Collection in the Museum Workshop from 10am
each Thursday. Committee meets every 2nd Thursday of the month, 10am, Ulumbarra Room, the Warehouse.
Enq.: 5345 3359 and leave message for Museum. Open M,W,Th,F 10am-5pm, Sat 10am-1pm, Sun 10am-2pm.
 
Clunes Neighbourhood House Youth, art & community programs, printing services, free internet, gallery
available for hire. 70 Bailey St (at Bottle Museum) Ph: 5345 4078, Email co-ordinator@clunesnh.org. Open 9-3
Mon-Fri. Website: www.clunesnh.org.

Clunes Pre-School 109 Fraser St. Enq.: 5345 3228 or clunes.district.kin@kindergarten.vic.gov.au

Clunes Reconciliation Group Enq. Pat Hockey 0457 463 971 or pat@breaze.org.au.

Clunes RSL Membership enquiries to the Secretary, Mr Lindsay Pritchard, on 0427 028 556.
  
Clunes Tourist & Development Association During COVID, meetings will be held online. Contact President
Dorothy Russell dorothy@clunes.org or Secretary Damien Whitten 0458 553 200, damien @clunes.org

Clunes Trekkers Regular weekly town walks for any fitness level. Varied bush walks for medium to
experienced walkers. Contact: Lois Nichols on 0467 331 136.

Clunes Writers' Group Meets on the second Monday of the month (including public holidays), at Attitude on
the corner of Fraser and Templeton Streets from 1pm -3pm. For further information contact Patsy Skinner on
0407 377 610.
 
Community Garden 70 Bailey Street, Clunes. Meets Tuesday and Friday at 10am.
 
Creative Clunes Inc. Organisers of the annual Clunes Booktown festival and monthly Booktown on Sunday
author talks. Volunteers always welcome. Enquiries: 5345 3947 or at the Railway Station, Service St. 
 
Lee Medlyn Home of Bottles Management Committee Meets on the 3rd Monday of the month at the Bottle
Museum, 70 Bailey Street, Clunes at 10.30am. Visitors welcome.
 
Mad Chatters Club Meets every Wednesday at 2pm to 3.30pm for a casual get together at Rose & Oak café.
New members are most welcome. Contact Carmel on 0421 635 369.
 
Monday Night Netball Clunes Every Monday evening during school terms. 2 seasons per year. Enq.: Lana
0427 781 080 or Liz 0429 453 808. 
 
Spare Parts Club Meets 1st Tues of month 2pm to 3:30pm, Clunes Community Health Centre. Enq.: Georgina
5345 9150 or Barbara 0410 946 095.
 
Tourello Red Cross Meetings as required. Please contact Janet Harrison for information on 5345 3060. 
 
Uniting Church St Andrew’s. 12-14 Service St (Wesley Campus). Worship services at 11am on 2nd and 4th
(Holy Communion) Sundays and last Sunday of school term at 4pm including meal and activities for all ages.
Everyone welcome. Enq.: Rev Rosemary Carter 0431 286 285 or rosemary.carter@internode.on.net.

Yoga Classes At Clunes Attitude every Tuesday 7pm, and Chair Yoga Friday 11.30am. All levels welcome. Enq:
Lily 0459 138 797 or lilymason75@gmail.com or www.lilymasonyoga.com.

mailto:pat@breaze.org.au
mailto:lilymason75@gmail.com
http://www.lilymasonyoga.com/
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